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Farmers Review Africa published by Mailing Times 
media, is Africa’s premier farming magazine 
which provides the updates of news and analysis 

on topical issues of national and international 
importance in agriculture. It is a publication which 
links the technology applied in the Agricultural sector 
to the field experience of professionals of this area. 

All aspects of the Agricultural cycle, from tilling 
the land to transporting, fall within the realm on 
the interest of the journal. The journal, by design, 
offers advertisers unparalleled exposure to a captive 
audience.

The Farmers Review Africa’s editorial content is built 
around its dedicated industry sector sections, which 
gets into the guts of real issues.

The magazine also analyses sectoral issues involving 
biotechnology, farm mechanization, poultry, 
crop protection, horticulture, animal husbandry, 
livestock, food processing, agribusiness, research 
and extension, high-tech agriculture and a host of 
specialized agricultural products.

Farmers Review Africa is content rich and information 
driven magazine with its unique style of presentation. 
It provides a comprehensive information on the 
market and industry, economic and policy issue, 
scientific advances, new agri-input products, latest 
technology and latest news and analysis on the 
development in agriculture.

About Farmers Review Africa

African Agriculture News A Growing Trend

African Agriculture will remain in the news in the period 2019 due to erratic rain seasons, economic 
factors, the increasing need for sustainable food security and social change in South Africa as well as 
the rest of the continent.

Agri-innovation as a trend will continue to gain momentum, making this space a dynamic investment 
opportunity and draw card for media and readership attention.

The importance of farming, the inclusion of emerging farmers and the infusion of latest technologies 
will also continue to become an increasingly topical conversation point as we see a global shift in 
attention to farmers and the important work they do.
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About Farmers Review Africa
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Growth In Readership Per 
Agribiz Sector to Date
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We will help you 
grow your industry 
visibility.

+10.1%

+7.9%

Agri-preneurs:  A lot of effort has 
been put globally with intentions of 
setting up platforms for aggregating 
agripreneurs across Africa and 
escalating the impact of their 
activities.

Researchers: Researchers and other 
development specialists are keen on 
examining the state of agricultural 
research and development (R&D) in 
the region and how such R&D can be 
improved. Focus is on key strategies 
to address current limitations and 
inefficiencies in agricultural R&D.

Investors: Farming is the primary 
source of food and income for 
Africans and provides up to 60 
percent of all jobs on the continent. 
With 200 million hectares in sub-
Saharan Africa, investors are looking 
for opportunities and trends.

+25%

Agri-Tech: Incredible advances 
have been made in technology for 
agriculture, affording farmers greater 
control over production, the ability 
to increase yields, operate more 
sustainably, and more flexibility as 
the weather changes.+9%



The philosophy of Farmers Review Africa is not to ordinarily satiate this thirst for agriculture 
information and cash in on advertisers and readers but to provide an Agricultural 
Intelligence-Hub, a mutually beneficial network of varied players in the agri-business, agri-

investment, food and allied sectors. 

Over the past year we have seen the Hub develop beyond our initial intentions. Besides being 
a source of valuable industry information, Farmers Review Africa has provided networking and 
learning opportunities through prime conferences and business meet ups. 

The Farmers Review Magazine is a worthy read, a great meet-up in print and a proven investment 
window.

Our Philosophy
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Lesser prices per page can be found in other 
publications, as well as wider distribution 
claims, but what you will not receive is better 

value for money. Simply put, Farmers Review Africa 
has worked with more farmers and agricultural 
organisations for longer than any of our competitors. 

Our magazine circulation guarantees your 
advertisements will be seen throughout your specific 
country and continental Africa. Our circulation of 
over 1,000 copies (both print and digital) in each of 
the countries we have agencies, means we have 
the highest B2B magazine 
distribution to the 
agriculture industry in all 
these respective countries, 
our publication not only 
goes to our database but 
to members of the relevant 
associations who are our 
partners.

Effective and timely communication is of vital priority 
because the world has become a small village and 
accessibility has become easier. The objective of the 
journal is to ensure that the reader can take away 
some practicable advice and act immediately to 
implement the solutions for immediate
results and benefits. Can you imagine a better time 
than when a reader is in this frame of mind to put 
your solution in front of him or her?

The journal offers a great opportunity to strategically 
provide readers with solutions to the very problems 
they are reading about, and benefit from not 
only having the right message in front of them, 
audience, but also from having it seen at the right 
time when plans for action are being made. This 
will keep all the stakeholders in the industry abreast 
with developments in the field of agriculture and 
agribusiness.

Farmers Review Africa not only offers great industry 
exposure through its bi-monthly print magazine. It 

also provides additional 
special opportunities. 
Whether you have a new 
product, event or just 
want to increase your 
market presence, we 
have the opportunity 
for you. Product/event 
review on spotlight in 
one issue. 

Highlighted with special designation from all other 
reviews, 1st come 1st serve agribusiness.

Our readers are your next customers. The magazine 
is circulated among Government officials in Africa, 
agriculture industry, agri research and academics, 
extension workers, bank and rural
institutions. Magazines objectives are to address 
African issues and highlight the problems, policies, 
trends in agriculture, agribusiness and rural.

Market coverage

Exhibitions
We also participate and partner with various 
regional exhibitions and events where we showcase 
our publications and web offerings. During such 
events, we promote distribution of the publication 
bringing you in touch with government officials and 

other high-level delegates.
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• A team of regular columnists keeps readers up 
to date with the latest farming and agriculture 
reports and in-depth analysis of key sectors 
such as agriculture equipment, material and 
services in East Africa.

• Industry experts analyse trends in the Suppliers 
of agriculture equipment, materials and service 
industries and look at their importance to the 
African agricultural market.

• Interviews with leading African Contractors 
and Entrepreneurs, together with profiles of 
institutions, organisations and companies, 
provide valuable insight into agriculture 
opportunities.

• A network of reporters and special 
Correspondents, based in nations throughout 
the continent, cover agricultural developments 
in specific countries and regions.

Many of our writers have specialist knowledge based 
on years of experience in, and of, Africa. Many have 
been associated with agriculture for years and are 
committed to their areas of expertise and to the 
interests of our readers. Farmers Review Africa 
editorial brings the best and most appropriate
advances in farming and agriculture practices to its 
audience who, after all, are building Africa for the 
future.

Farmers Review Africa is noted for the breadth and depth of its editorial: its 
geographical base spans Southern, East and West Africa through 10 direct 
agencies located in South Africa, Botswana, Zimbabwe, Malawi, Tanzania, 
Uganda, Kenya, Ethiopia, Ghana, Nigeria and Zambia.

Editorial Content
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Farmers Review Africa is a niche product, which 
means Advertisers benefit from its targeted 
approach. Its readers are the buyers of your 

products and services the decision makers.

The magazine has positioned itself in the Africa’s 
Agricultural Sector, as a valued, accurate and 
respected source of information what a better way 
to communicate your message than through a much 
sought –after
publication that is respected in the industry.

As an advertiser, your message in Farmers Review 
Africa gives you the cachet and credibility of being 
in the most trusted and respected magazine in the 
Industry chain.

Surveys say...
33% pass their copy along to another 
reader; 48% spend up to 30 minutes 
reading each issue; Readers
are very satisfied with the magazine 
and find it very credible; 41% 
purchased something they saw 
advertised and 52% reported visiting 
advertisers’ websites.

Why Advertise?
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Jan/

Feb

• Check Out These Weed-Control Strategies 
• Mobile Milking machines for dairy farmersy
• Belts for agricultural conveying 
• Pivots on the Move
• Smart Pumps
   Weather monitoring

Mar/

Apr

• Nampo Harvest Show 2019 Exhibition Preview, Bonus Circulation
• Vineyard care
• Animal diseases and biological products:
• GIS and remote sensing in Agriculture
• Heavy-duty power transmission oil for agricultural machinery
• Irrigatiion trends and practices

May/

Jun

• Farming management systems and agriculture software
• Fire
• Optical sorting solutions for seed processors 
• Farming Equipment & Vehicles
• Commodity Trading and Risk Management Software
• Product focus : (motors and drives)

Jul/

Aug

• Crop protection roundup (Insectcides)
• Women in Agriculture.
• Farm fencing solutions
• Chains, bearings and open gears in animal transport trailers
• Software and technology
• Post Harvest Loss i.e lack of adequete 
storage,drying,aeration systems or pre-cleaning etc.

Sept/

Oct

• Grain and seed Cleaning solutions
• Solar powered water pumping systems
• Fruit sorting: Sorting Fresh Fruit and Vegetables, Grading and Packing Machines
• Crop proction Roundup (Fungicides)
• Irrigation and Water management
• Multi Spectral Sensors and analytics.

Nov/

Dec

• Precision Agriculture
• Pumps and valves
• Grain storage, handling and conditioning solutions
• Managing Plant Stress to Maximize Yields, 
• Seed tratment : alternatives to chemical treatments e.g biological or 
physical hygienisation.

2019 Editorial Calendar Farmers Review Africa strives 
to be the main source of 
information about new 

products, trends and technologies 
in agriculture and farm inputs 
purchased by high income, high-
acreage growers.

• Target core markets at strategic 
events/times of the year by aligning 
advertising campaign to specific 
editorial features or issues in our 
industry-leading publications.

• Farmers Review Africa is a cutting-
edge, practical and seasonal. It 
contains regular sections including 
rural business, health and safety, 
machinery, workshop, new products 
and services, livestock, cropping, 
wool and dairy plus monthly special 
features.

• Africa’s leading source of 
independent information and 
research for key decision makers in 
the agricultural industry.

Regular Sections
Machinery Preview
New Products & Services
Health & Safety
Business Profiles
Rural Business
Cropping
Livestock
Soils & Pastures
Market Information
Ideas & Innovation
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Farmers Review Africa is distributing 
over 5 000 copies of the magazine 
between subscribers, and partner 
distribution as well as online 
downloads. Farmers Review Africa 
averages 9.3 readers per copy. Our 
digital reach is over 34050 unique 
visitors per month.

Geographical Analysis:
African Readership based on Print & Digital Copies

West Africa   7,220
Ghana     1,980
Nigeria     5,240

Southern Africa   22, 400
Botswana    3, 000
Namibia 2, 800
South Africa 6, 300
Swaziland 1, 000
Malawi  3, 000
Zambia  3, 300
Zimbabwe 3, 000

East & Central Africa 12,749
Kenya     3,125
Tanzania 3,310
Uganda 3,290
Ethiopia 3,020

Circulation
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Rate Card
Standard Positioning Size                           Rate

Premium Positioning Size                         Rate

Company Pr le  Size                          Rate

Double Page Spread  420mm (w) x 297mm (h)                        R20,500

Full Page     210mm (w ) x 297mm (h)                         R13,530

Half Page    180 mm (w ) x 130mm (h) or 90mm (w) x 260mm (h)         R10,250

Third Page    180mm (w ) x 90mm (h) or 60mm (w) x 260mm (h)             R7,250

Quarter Page   180mm (w ) x 65mm (h) or 90mm (w) x 130mm (h)             R5,400

Inside Front Cover  2 10 mm (w ) x 2 9 7 mm (h )                      R16,475

Outside Back Cover  210mm (w ) x 297mm (h )                       R16,475

420mm (w ) x 297mm (h )                        R16,500

*All prices are in South African Rands and VAT is not Applicable.

Advertising artwork can be submitted according to the s tions above or we can design an advertisement at current
trade rates.

Double Page Spread (DPS)
Trim Size: 420 mm(w) x 297 mm(h)

Bleed: 430mm(w) x 307 mm(h)

Full Page (FP)
Trim Size: 210mm(w) x 297 mm(h)

Bleed: 220 mm(w) x 307mm(h)

Double Page Spread Feature

1/2 Page - Horizontal
180 mm(w) x 130 mm(h)

1/2 Page - Vertical
90 mm(w) x 260 mm(h)

1/4 Page - Vertical
90 mm(w) x 130 mm(h)
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1/3 Page - Horizontal
180 mm(w) x 90 mm(h)

1/3 Page - Vertical
60 mm(w) x 260 mm(h)

1/4 Page - Horizontal
180 mm(w) x 65 mm(h)
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Some of the names who trust us



Cancellation Terms

• A cancellation fee of 25% will apply if your print booking is cancelled 14 days or less before the 
scheduled booking deadline.

• A cancellation fee of 50% will apply if your print booking is cancelled after the nominated booking 
deadline and before the scheduled production deadline.

• A cancellation fee of 100% will apply if your print booking is cancelled after the scheduled 
production deadline.
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TO SUBMIT NEWS
editor@farmersreviewafrica.com

TO ADVERTISE
Sales Manager

Tel. +27 11 044 8986
sales@farmersreviewafrica.com

FARMERS REVIEW AFRICA
www.farmersreviewafrica.com


